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‘ts PUBLISIED EVERY SATURDAY MORNiNG, BY professes and adorns fois ce fof things as comprehensible as ihe universe, | Several ariicles linve appeared in our pa- cients plainly eujuiy or that by foul awlunbaedly Ye published, ae foielton.r 
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R Dx station in life. They secure it oure tire penalty which, he saw would most exactly nection between this new organization and | being wd oud. C rtote lle : ig be dulcis to report 0 withowt ing injure 

2 TERMS. of inf ‘and confidence. They occupy | correspond to the demerit of win, and would | infidelity, The best commennry we huve [and inititutions ure gsceedingly plain nad tive bath. 10 the sudior sud his «He 

P15 ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub {a fargo place in the work, and have a rou | operate most efficiently, and iappily in. supe | Yet seen an. the principle of Fourierism, is | sioples but thio—slst dive misahing: io deliueitions of the eharster of the deen d 
lished every Niturday morning, on un Impe- | ger hold upon mankind, in reference io their | port of government. He liad respect not |{urnished in the fullowing extract from Abe | er is: requisite:Ao Bad is! —rhe Mang fa were drawn with: geewt' discri ainiviion ul 

fig Sher Wi Tals aype, and farmigied "10 | highest and most permanent. good. | The merely to individual offenders, but alo vo | “Articles of belief and disbelief, aud, C Ares ih rey ay Peclor. accuracy. und we liope 10 see thew all fant 

subscribers on the following terms: 
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time of subsciibing. ; 4 

ato be antended to. 

Bat whe: the pious have youth onthe sides, | PIRIUN of the gospel to one member or por: 

: Christ, and let i appear that the g 

, grand governing motive in all his doings, "Why should it not be? +A whole fumily 

fidence. The virtwous aud the good will | go earth! = A family lying side by side in the 

» pied Nazareue; let him be geen, not at the | §; the morniog of the resurrection they uss 

"engage in the Lahines of the Sabbath school, | paaks of the river of life they walk hand in 

_ Christ. He has a place in their hearts is u perfect rule of duty. Gregt peace have 

  
$3.00 if pail within six mouths fram the very place they occupied belore, in the nds 

83,50 1t paid ar the expiration of the year Linfluenee, when matters of tha soul are ra'led 

£1,00 if payment is delayed beyond the | in question. Take any cuye, the merchant 

expiration of the year. Hor metance. Will those who have estvemed 

I7= Letters un bnsiieas connected with the [him before, esteein him the less Tor being a 

office, must be free of postage; or they will | Christian? H he denlt honestly belore, does 

g7=All Baptist Ministers are euenal to asks daily that he mny haven condtience 

act es Agents, and to send inthe | : : : 

Post Offices of subscribers ut an early day. | man.” Will any ene desert him now that 

°F rom the New York Evangelist. } be acknow ledges higher. 

RELIGION GOOD FOR THIS [AFE. than those he felt belie? 5 

sl REE ALA > with PIM . i . ; » we £Y Le ‘ . . 4 ». 

aow is. ‘This is true with r eference to com { honesty now, and give him acess t dhe Lill desert of the sinner intended? No im. 
. | $ 

0, that men mn their | provement could be made by any substitu- | the same great falsehood; Nite God's special 

providencess © That, while: we adaire the |, 
precepts ausibuted vo. Jesin of Nagareth, we | 

munities and to individuals, where practical hearts of his fricnds. 

relizion brings with it intelligent business | worldly business, would understand that re- {tion 

habits. This is true, especially, when evi | li2i6n should be their first aud highest con- | Gud, and the dignity of his government ? 

Cvs. | The penalty of the law is perleet in this verted youn y or in middle tite. Fis not pre: | cern. 

tended that piety goes to make up al thei : for 

defects of a want. of aay > Sppuriun:s © THE FAMILY IN {lEAVEN. : 
Ire, § of s of worldly ! : 4 L 

for cular, in any of the branches of worldly BY REV. ALBERT BARNES: 

business, awl the like of a whole life, and | . A Fonilv-anital io heornt ke] iia 

pluce the man of God, cons erted 1 old age, | : au y wniled in heaven! tis possible | 

on’ the piunacle of secular pursuits. This | that there should be such un eternal wwion. | 

“would ba preposterous, Piety makes no | It is uot necessary that religion should muke | 
. : | HY x * -rge 4 . . 3 . ! 

man a scholar, or a professional man, or a | - ejernal See rns There is hot ing Wi | 
: * . . } 5 § 

aterchant, or a- mechanic, without culture or ¢ nature of Chiistisuity that matorally and 
* 

‘ x - ¢ ao. " 1 5 ’ as ; . . 

training, corresponding with these putemits. pecessarily demands this, Thereisnosuchad 

el ar ; [ion of a family only ake sie 
and where opportunity offers, or if there is a | + ofa family only nso make sich u result 

uecessity for if, they will seck or create that | inevitable; there is wo restricting of the offer 
opportunity, thoy will’ uniformly evince ae of salvation to the father, the mother, or 

tive, intelligent Habre, in some of the de- i ohe ol the children of the family; there is no 

partments uf useful business pertaining wa ios the efficacy ” fhe emenl 

this life. ‘There may possibly be exceptions | wi a a ih Super e i . 

ta this rale, hat they ave few and far between, ty in } Suves Nite | ny ; 2 ore 

But on the other hand, what multitudes there | p AI of 4 ie power of the } 

are, who have wot ft the saving power of i © pire ual a yenaw and Selly - Ar 

ihe gospel upon their souls, whose lives are boris uh Ae vid emily NR 1 be blu 

irregular in regard 10 secular Business, and | | wh Ms een Spriuk od on one heart may 

wholly precarivds in’ their carthly subsist J ereame aig the same Spirit that hag renewed 
hee, ; Hr rE | and sanctified the luther or wmuther is uble to 

He tie : : uf {renew and sanctify each child; and the sane 

= Piety secures at tie same Lune, HORNERCY | . title i ive ian : 

oS ie a Men ae i pi wel pes elo 
consistent Chestian will give him an advan- | you to wk by thie side of the river of dife in 

, . » : i Ds ! et 

tage over others, other things bing equal. || hie raiment, can prepare you also 10 join 

  
nC | . . . . { : Take the best, and most. tellicent, WCUYE.| witls her und walk arm in arm on (hose sha- | 

"and successful business mig with unexrep- i dy banks® ] 
its ralit at jy 1a Lwok upward to yomder hea- 

tionable morals, so far aj waa cau judge, Lyons. See there your smili 

and sharing largely in the public confidence: EB 
give to nin intelligent, consistent, nclive pr- ‘Cuiile, futher, mother,” is its sweet sound. 

» re “hi winee | 2 . » 

ety; let him evinge the humble isaiper of) + come and take the water of life.’ — 

| appear tia gory of "May not that sume grace of the gospel which 

God, aud the good of Lis-fellow men, is the | [a5 raised that child 10 heaven, save me also? 

and you ad! vhsily to thavinfloence aid cons | united in religion! what a spectacle of beauty 

esteem him the more, aud sively he will lose | graves, 10 be united again in the same bless- 
asthiing in the estimation of others: ‘Take | ed resurrection, what a spectacle fur angels | 

the, most. distinguished and parest statesman | ig Jaok down upon with interest! A whole 

in the land, wha has pot felt vor weknows | Gunily united in heaven! who can describe’ 
tected! the claims whicl? God has upan him. | \lieir everlasting joys? Not one is absent, 

Leet this feature of his character be altered, | Nor father, nor mother, nor son, nor daugh- 

let him Le known as an avowed Niiend of | op qway.. lu the world below they were 

God, a true disciple of the hambie aud des uated in Caith, and love, und peace, and joy. 

sanctuary ouly, bat at tle praver meting, | ended wgether. © Before the throne they 
. . + : ¥ + : ® . 1 4 . . : : 

bearing his part with bis brethren; let him | pow together in united adoration, | On the. 

or il'you please, let him engage in that high- | hand, und as a family mey have commenced | 

er and nobler act of benevolence, and conse- | g carer of ghory that shall be everlasting. — 

crate himself1o the work of missions; let him | There isto be hereafter no separation in that 

go on the jwportan errand to reform and | family. No one is to Ye down ou a bed of 

convert the warld—what a thrill of interest | hain, No one is to wander sway into teinp- 

it would awaken! With what uwew iuterest | gation. . No one is to sink into the arms of 

would he be regarded! deuth. Never in heaven is that family to 

Now what would he true in regard to such | move along m the slow procession clad mn the | 

a man, on a larze scale, would be true ako | habiliments of woe, to consign one af its 

in regard to athers, on a diminishied scale, | members to the toinb. For no member of 

Pity elevates and gives influence, just in | the family is the soil of neaven ever Lo open 

proportion as other things have elevated nad | its bosom to furnish a grave, Gud. grant of 

given inflaence before. ~ A distinguished | his infinite inercy that every family may thus 

stutesman, with his high order of intellect, | be united in religion iu al the joys sod sor- 

extensive leagning, and the official station he | 'OWS of this Life; uited when they lie down 

occupies, of conrse has an advantage. Buy it the grave in the hope of the same resur- 
as it is true of one, so also it is of the other, | reviiui; and united on the banks of the river 

they acenpy their places the better. So far of lite, to driuk of the streams of salvation 

as their pares are known, and their influence forever. is Ae 

extends, this change will be karen and felt, | | — ’ 

and secnies to the man who evinces the spi- | ~~ From thy Bostan Recordet. . 

git of the gospel, an jncrease of confidence, THE PENALTY OF THE LAW. 

How can it be otherwise? The nature and The government which God exercises over 

necessity of the case makes it so. What of | aven isa moral government, kt assumes that 

gening, and integrity, and patiitism, chris | they ure responsible agents, and that an equi- 

Land hearts of their fellow men, gives’ thew 

aay one fear tit he will cheat now, when he | Therefore, wlien we ascertain, what God, 

a | EON, . a y y { - \ { 

Names and (void of offence towards God and towards we know what onglit to be their punishment 

_scuon adapted Ww reach the end proposed by ir. 
baw, wha does | the pres ention of ‘sin imended ? No’ other 

| > } . iw Ce Bor ¥ : Eo ; 

x! of . id [not know that the very honesty of the man penalty would be so efficient. Is a proper | thority in auy arbitrary sense that all forms 

“= Godliness has the promise ot the life that | efore, is the thing to give | bm character for | ex) : 

{rity ? 

| Insting five, prepared for the Devil and his 

‘every being, and every interest, which would 
be affecied divactly or indiréctly by the exe 
(istence of sin, and by his mode: of treating 

tiecnuse God is supreaie, he is. free to act in   any way. But the perfection of his natore| to bes fuadigents) proveiples, wit lion which 

tore the Fourier Comunity at Mouyille, 

ments coutained in these exiracts are nsserted   involves the necessity of his acting right. 

says shall be the ponishinent of tratisgréssors, 

! 
¥ and that the peanlty of the law is most wisely 

‘expression of the exil nature of sin, and the 

Is it intended 10 sustain the honorof | 

| 

view. It is most consenant with the moral 
exceiledee of Jehovah, and proposes tw bis | 
subjects urgent motives to submission, rev- | 
erence, love, aud joy. This, more than any:| 
other penalty, would render the government | 
of God desirable for its equity and efficiency 5. 
ad it more fitly combines with other  pro- 
visions of government, to prompt alt holy | 
beings to rejoice that the Lord God omni- | 
potent reigneth, ge 

What, thew, is the penalty of the law? 
Death.” I'he saul that simncth, it shall die.” 

“The wages of sin is death,” But as the 
word death, is not of well conclusive of all 
that is intended by the penalty of the law, it 
is urcessary 10 be more definite. a 

1. "The peualty of the law is not spiritual 
death; as some suppose. For ube enn spi-| 
ritual death is descriprive of character. Ta | 
say thut a man is dead in trespasses and sins, 
is 10 express Yi sinfuluess of his character 

sin‘ itsell, then itis uot its punishment.  Pun- 
ishaent is some esil inflicted on the sinner 
for hia sin. But sin, the choice of his heart, 
which be “rolls us a sweet morsel under, bis 
tongue,” cunuot be that evil, ‘The absurdity’ 

punishment of sin, will be obvious in a change 
of scriptural phraseology, which would be 

* : Cy 

“the wages of sin is death,” read, * the soul 
that siapeth it shall sin, the wages of sin is 
sin.” Could such propositions communicate 
any knowledge? or could they serve as a 
solemn warming egaiust sin? “If this were 
all which is_threatened, would not sinners 

mock at the lawgiver, and deride his autho- 

2. ‘The penalty of the law is not {emporal { 
death, For though this is an evil, and an, 
evil consequent upon, sin, yet it does not at 

all correspond to the demerit of sing and it 
is not such an evils but that Paul, and other 

good men have earnestly longed for its oc~ 

currence. Besides, thongh Christ delivers 
all who believe in him from that death which 
isthe penalty of the law, vet he delivers none 
from: temporal death. Though he tasted 
death for every man, and said, he that be- 
lieveth in me shall never die,” yetit is ap- 

pointed unto all ana once to die. Here 

would be a couteadiction, and a proof that 

Christ died in vain, if temporal death was 
the penalty of the law. The conclusion, 
therefore, is inevitable, that temporal death is 

not the penalty of the law. The same rea- 
soning would show that none of the sufer- 

ings of men w this life constitute the penahy 
of the law, gare 

3. ‘The penalty of the lnw is eternal death, 

  
punishment to which fallen angels are doom- 

‘ed. * This is the sentence of law upon them. 
It is the penalty of substamially the Same 

law which man’ has violated. . Accordingly, 

at the final judgment, (allen angels and wick- 

ed men will stand before the same judgment 

seat, and the same sentence will be prononiced 
upon both. The Judge will say to the men 

oir hin left hand, depart, ye cursed, into ever- 

angels. ‘This sentence will be according to 

law. For as wickeil men have no interestin 

the mediation of Christ, they will stand in 
ihe presence of the Juilge upon the founda-     Liaas saw before and admired, they see now | table control of hem is bya law just in ils 

sod love, because all these are consecrated to, requirenient-, and penalty. . The law of God 

which no other possession conld secure be- | they who love it, Nothing shall offend them. 

fore. Will others, who claim not to be | But it utters denunciations of wrath against 

christians, admire or esteem him the less be- | every WHUSEICSSOr. * Curly is every one, 

esuse he is a Christian? Why should they? kwho contineeth not in ull things written in 

tion of law, and will be dealt with on strict 
principles of law. ‘Their characters will be 

and their doom will be pronounced iy con- 

' formity with the threatenings of law. There- 

| fore, what the wicked shall experience in the | 

future world, or their misery in the everlast-     
The _stalesman is the same in his political { the book of the law 1o.do them.” This ex- 

| distegnrded. * Fherefore, we will not vote 

with strong emphasis. If spiritual death is [10 the law for a redress of grievances ; but 

bubs! It warranted by the supposition, Instead of | whito we ie red es 

ore a exaust howe VRE TC SITRIT OTE mon | : 

longer contribute to each other’s happiness, 

or eternal punishment in Hell. "Ehis is the | "Ye Haydn heing 

estimated iu view of .the requirement of law, | 

community of property would be but afiree, 
and esseniinl (ube assented ta by overy ap- 
plies fur: adusission.’" "They end: as lol- 

Ws vi : 5 ; oh . ol 5 

Is cinl revelation of God wo man, nchig We up 
will, and thereby binding upon man as abe | 

of worship:shoulil ctwse—(has al} religions, 
of every nge-und nitton, lve their origin in 

do not re 

themselvés, uml best adapted w promote the | 
happiness of ihe race. Therefore we regacd 
the Sabbath ws other days~-tiie organized, 
church, as adapted to produce strife and con. 
tention; rather tian love and peace-thie Lin and encourages. him with i 
clergy an impoiition==the Bible as NO a0 {iubuaniiel than words an 

tharity=—mirscles, as unphilosophical,—and a tisk than Waftign-sok 

salvation from sin, or from punishment io a 
future world, through a crucified God, ds a 
remnant of heathens. ul 

. 24. GOVERNMENTS.—A disbelief in the 
rightful existencg of ‘all governments based 
upon physical force—~that they are organized 
bands of bandiut, whose authority is 10 be 

under such governments, or petition (0 them, 
but to dewand em to disband-—do np mils 
itary duty=pay no personal ar property tases 
il upon 00 juces—~refose to testify in’ 
courts of sa called jusiice ; aud never appeal 

ful and moral wens to secure 
omplete destructiong 

3d. Propeury.—~That there is to be no 
ind.vidunl praperty, but all goods shall be 
held in common==thit the idea of mine and 

ag ow understood in the exclusive sense, is | 
tobe disregarded and set aside; therefore, | 

' ji ! VWhighis re- 

garded as belonging w us, and forever alter 

tw yield up our individual claim and owner 

ship init; that no compensation shall be de- 

manded for our labor if we should ever leave. 

4th. MARRIAGE. ~-T'hat we regard mar- | 
riage as a true relation - growing out of the } 

nature of things-~repudiating licentiousness, 

fornication, concubinage, adultery, bigamy, 

and polygamy~=ihat marringeisdesigied for 

the happiness of the parties, aiid to promote 
love and virtue. “That when such parties 

have outlived their affections, and cannot 

presented and rend. by John A. Collins,” be- 

; : hy Aa Ouondags county, N. Y., and assemerd ta by | 

lite Wa re liable ta error by supposing, that | wll but fivé of that Community. The senti. 

them as binding bevanse ut | hespute 1 throw rss inte: his hindses— 

tered LY him, but bacause they are true in | hops nuetiucas Jie bi 

mounted the most formidable ol : Pin gE 
resulted in the most completg success. ~ perience Of die parents, provided it becay- 

Young mew | are altoggther. {ao careless re-| 
<peéting their moral habits; the 194 coral care which: + 
improper saciety, and choose fir point; 0 cure which isimplied by the conngciion 

oe those who will elevate theip in the eyes of 
Use community, but are lngimate with those . ERT iets er Li Th i 
ons, - Such men are always wondesing why | oj ively 4 nominal Christians. ~~ — 
they do not. sacceed in their busiicss—why | owe suppose the brother me ’ a i) 

they du not prosper as others who feom- | wal Chi ; Hy we A wl 

4 R 1 h : ; of ‘menced life with them. The case is: plain 

of supposing spiriunl death, or sin, 10 de the (thine, as regards the earth and its products, | Pie faalt lies at their own door. | They do} Resanks. If & sre biy birthright 

body can elevate it for. y PICT TIGY ar 
‘neciions, injurious. assaciatians, | continued | they must be entitled 1 the prixi 
aud increased for @ few years, gotorally. en | 
minate in settled drones, despised vagraite | if so, can we be told by what autharit 
or towi papers. . 

~~ Young men, take advice, it you have be- |... Again, if.all children are by birthright 

take advice, and immedintely b 

from the contaminating alliance. || There is | lege is. withheld irom a part of them? Do 

'no time to waste in wicked parlyis : 

boisterous. argument; if the! curse is espe- 

‘vou, away for your life. There is yet hope | cially such as we find in the words following’ 

for ypu—your lust characters may be re-| Provided it be covenanted or understood 

trieved to-day; if neglected 1ill to-morrow, | that the ministers of the church shall exer 

L a | i fully transl red 10 the printed page. “I ha 

A good Slastetes is every thing fo » you ggg { TEATLEMM: oe found, notonly 10 bear ile 

mane a # pusspory, to oy eu “in every |, : ! 

laudable oadomsbing. Wich tis £73 {care ud. Chrision Watchman. 

ance whiel is often absolutely necessary 10 NN ENEEN THE KING- 

succes fn lh iiemily onaibed. Moet Wal gy pO 
pessons of ual capaciie or. dung 1 £00 Ui lowing cdteral from 4 
Aesagiant in hilg=—oue witli a larg cupidal of | Xa hedstian. Ad a 
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3 

vy; wie tie other with nothing to build | Sument, & sh 
but his, strictly honest anil virtuous | V0 8 indy. themugh the, Advoratopon this | 

cto in the Jong run] ibe latter | Question, Are the ehildpen «f° persons who 
will outsirip the former in the acoumulation ry Cheistians® props, subjecss. of. Bap 
of property. One msy seem lo piaspercbest | 90% en 
for a senom; ‘but bis manier of dv busi. | | Answer, We believe all ihe human fami 

so disgust the honest, thnd they will Hie pareats, are tofu pdm of 
hy EY 

Far n season, the other, may be alms of dip {® 
couraged=——notes become due when heispeor- |” 

ly prepared toameet them, dnd he seenied on! 
the point of yielding 10 stern necessity and 
giving up his business, When a fivend ‘steps 5 

thing mare {0 worn 0f Christ. Chik 
any nid “ANG WS prospects | into this kingdom at their 

begin-te brighten, His unbepd rity 
secares to hin that (riendship a 
whieli is really worth obtain 
degrees he accamulates litgle » 
til in the end he has outstrip 
competitor. - Such instances are; 
hare an aitention to business, : 

i intin 0) ict a iv, ha P=1 ; . ol . : _daurse of sigict integr Nelivesur, of Baptism irrespective of the € Eauigests 

enasled o pod thut tle. ministers of 
go ino. Whe charcly, shisll exercise over them the pas- 

acknowledged by Yoptem: Of course this 
covenant conld- not be made, or, il made, 

val Christizns, and-deswes to know wheiher nay 

appreciate their own clinracter, and no- | members or subjects of the Kingdom.« 

by A Rd © Bo SAORI, fons £3 YOO ta Rr a PI 

pable, then, 
vy 

h t 0 
A | 9 

{ a 

2 of com’ 
a Aan ite frenilege of And 

[50 they 
are allowed the latter and denied Rm 

come associated with the unprin ipled, if |‘ members of the kingdom of heaven, and 

your tharacters are verging to the dissolute, | therefore entitled to the privilege of baptisi, 
eak away | cap we be told by what authority this prvi 

the scriptures make any distinctions between 
members of the Messiah's Kingdom,   the soauer the separation takes place the bet 

ter, and such separation shall not bea barrier | 

to the parties in again uaiting WITH ANY | 

oN, when they shall consider their happiness 

can be promoted thereby-—that parents are 

in duty bound to educate=their children in | 

habits of virtue, amd love, and indusicy, and 

that they ure bound 1g units with the Lom~ | 

munity. : ot 

ANECDOTE. —The celebrated Haydu was 

in company with some distinguished persons. 

‘Phe couversation twened on the best means 

of restoring their mental energies, when ex 

hausted with long nad difficult studies. One 

said Ire had recourse in such cases 10 a boule 

of wine—another, that he went into compa’ 

hink of this, young @en, pon 

Monitor . 7 

‘they may be past recovery, L st wealth | cise over them the pastoral care which is im- 

may be regnined, tarnished honor may re- | plied by the connexion that is acknowledged 

vive, but character once lost is r forever. | by baptism.” 
ne er it-well; “Our Episcopal friends tell. vs that the iv: 

and so conduct beloré the world | that your | fant, to be entitled to baptism, must have a 

characters may stand forth i a blemish | gnd-father, who, during the child's minority, 

to the admiration of - the wise aud good.— | shall take the responsibility (or him. © 
4 ; Qor Presbyterian friends inform us that 

| ne the child must not be baptizéd unless une or 
REV. LUCIUS BOLLES, D. D. | buthithe parents be profcssed Gelievers. 

This venerable servant of Gud 8! Our Methodist friends assure us that pei- 

protracted and severe illness, wag taken 10 ther the god-father nor the believing parent 

his final rest and reward, on Friday morning, | is necessary, provided it Le understood that 

the §th inst, at about thirty mihiates past | the ministry of the church shall exercise over 

midnight. Although the event has been | them the requisite pastoral care, ; 

long espected, yet the impressian which it! ~ Now, should we iappen 10 become a con® 

wd —. |     g nsked what he would do, 

said he retired to his own closet and engaged | 
in prayer—-that nothing exerted on his mind | 

a more hoppy and efficacious influerice than | 

prayer, Haydn wasno enthusiast. There 

is much trath in this remark, God is the 

strength of his people. Luther used to say, 

that to pray well was to study well, ‘The 

celebrated Eiliot left us, as the result of his 

laboriods and useful life, the striking renti- 

ment, “that prayer and painstaking were 

able to accomplish all things,” 1 doubt not 

that a first and leading defect of many, very 

many Christiaps, lies i their not praying as. 

they oaght—here they are weak, and this 

weukbens them in all things, io 

CHRISTMAS EVANS. 
The Biblical Repository, noticing the. Me- 

moir of Christmas’ Evans, the celebrated 

Welch preacher, says: pe 
“The volume will, doubtless, be accepla- 

    
ed by the change; there is nought diminish- [of soversiguty, bai the natural conse of jus law. For such is the exposition which the 

~ ed ofthe glow and raptures of his eloquence; | lice, It deciares what it is right for God to 

bis devotedness to the interest of his country | dy with rnmgressars The penahy of the 

is _unaliered, but there is added to all, the | law is as truly founded.in the nature of things, 

Christiun—*1he highest siyle of ‘man.”— | as- the requirements of it. The one is as 

And will political friends desert him because necessary to a moral government as the ofh- 

- lve is a christian] No—he has the stronger | er. The Judge of ull the earth bas tal 
s sfs 

hold upon them, he has secured a firmer con- | right in the penalty, by which his law is ss- 

them (0 their satisfaction before; he will not | 

A 

confidence, Juasmuely 39 higher, and holier | tains to his moral empire, i 

priaciples of action 
not chink. aay the less of the services which | aad ¢ rest, snd               

“ 

i 

ugiver himself “has made, 
This is indeed a penalty of “(errible im. | Hating: the rite of infant baptism.’ It ought 

port, and such as, being uninstructed, we 

wight never have inmgined as just, or indis- 

| pensable 10 the best administration of go- 

| verument, But this is mo valid objection. 

| We could not demonstrate the fitness of any 

fidence. Before, he drew them only by po- | tained. | We afficm this, upon the ussurance, other supposable peasy, We have a basis to read but two or three years, it isnot to be 

litical cords, now he moves them by political'| that he is a perfect moral governor, infinite | of confidence in the infin 

“antl Christian bands united. I he served | in ooduness, intelligence and power, | 

Phere is no necessity for him to wake ex- death the penalty of His law, no 1 

‘do the less so now. Confidence before is a | periments in his administration. « He knows | ours can detect injastice in it ; vO Op, 

te wisdom and be- 

‘uevolence of God, As 

3 % 

characierite the Christian, nor any thing the dwells in eternity, snd acts for eternity. Wheo, il   

ing five prepared for the devil and his angels, | ble to members of the Buptist desamination, 

creed and practice; hie genius has not suffer | presses not the mere pleasure, aud purpose | is the: desth intended by the penalty of the | especially as Mr. Evans says, ‘After having 

of | How log must a man have been able to read, 

BS He | a Luisi ars, und do 
sole basis for confidence now ; now, his piety | (he end (rom the beginning.” . He compre-|or unbelief of ours will change it. Limon | have been re yea od 

constitutes the foundation for an increase of heuds with infulible, accuracy oll a. A0FS 
g ’ : 

| gone through the whole of the New Tesia~ 

"ment, | conld not find one passage substan 

| to. remembered that thin examinaiion was 

made akont two or three years alle; he had 

first leaned 10 read.” a ey 

The editor of the Repository admits then, 

—does he >that if n ‘man has been unable 

expected that: he will find any thing in the 

New Testament to protte infant baptisad.— 

in orderto find it? We know of some who 

Na 

- 

has produced upon a large circle is of the! vert to infant baptism, how should we men. 

most solemn character. He wos, widely | age the matter? Should we teach that nove 

known and highly esteemed, and {the unani- | should be baptised withont the interposition 

mous conviction is that a wan ol real worth | of a god-fagher? ‘or should we say that one 

has passed from among us aid lef iv society | believing parent would: answer? or should ° 

no ordinary chasm. [7 | we dispense with even this, provided it conld 
© On Monday niarning, the Acting Board | be understood (hat there would be the rer 
of Foreign Missions, of which Dr, Bolles | quired pastoral attention? Aad, n cave we 

was the Seuivr Corresponding. Secretary, | could seule upoii some one ol these expel 

held a special meeting, and pa a series | ents, what should we do wih those poor Ti 

ol resolutions, which will soon be pablished, dle * members of the Kingdom,” she bap: 

expressive of their view of this afflictive dié- | pened to have lieathen or infidel parents? 

peosatiqn, In the afternoon of the. same As we should not Le at liberiy to apthgrise 

dug, at one o'clock, prayer was offered at the | their baptism, what irri: thew 

residence of the deceased by the Rew Soln- | should we mike? and how should we jinspiy 

mon Peck, the Foreign Secretary of the | ourselves before Gad, for withholding (rem 

  
| Buard. At 2 o'clock; the luveynl services | these unfortonate little members of the Mes 

were attended ot the Charles, Street, Baptist | siah’s kingdown, a privilege which 1s so uw 

1 Church, by a large number of ministers, and | deniably theirs, and which is con iesardly. of 

an andicnce composed, to An vuu nal extent, | si much value? Will some-ol our, friends 

of persons advanced in life. The First | favor ns.with a little jnformation ou this sub. 

Baptist Church in Salem, of which Dr. ject Bib. Recorder. : 

Bolles was twenty-two years the withiul and |. 

very successful pastor, was largely repre- 

sented. Not a few were peeswit who had 

been converted under his mipisiry, and their 

(ears, ns they looked for the last time npon 

| How ro Rus & Sox.<~Let kim have his 
onn way; allow him free nse of money; suffer 
him to rove ahere hie pleases on the Sah 

} b : ae ae aoa | bath days give him access 10 wicked rompee 

his Vevignam fare, weve wuffcie uly nie wions; call him 10 no account for bis eve 
tive o he 140 Hr & vr 71 he Scriptures ings: furiith him with no sated employe 
ot for bis ragean en, Ancierion, pase want. Parsue any oue of these ways, aud 

. of the inst Baptist Chitch in Salen, your experince will be most marvellous, if 

and. prayers offered by the Rev. Messrs, | 0 have val to moury over 4 debased and 

Hague, Stow snd Nashe of hisleity, The | Pinod child, Thousands have revlised the 

gravin--Lortland Tribune. 

a beautiful introduction, thax} 2 
s/t 

AR—— ~s 

When you are in want of he he               

stricieat seputing, but wis 16 be worthy of 

oT eT — 

hen | 1 are iuchuded in the covensun of redemp- | ¥ 

sermon was preached by De. sad result, snd hate gone mosruing tw dt 

he % | 3  
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—=mmeo= | Ged description of it would be uninteresting. 

luis regarded asthe Litera ry Emporium of the 
Eo oe ss $5 i nt 

Ta Te a Sone an ma———— - \ 

Ty Remittances for the Barris U h large. & oh 

i | Post Mus. | fices and, private dwellings of great beauty 
may always be made by 

ters, at the risk of the Publishers. 
fa 

1 
3 

1 nevolent, and : philanthropic institutions, 

Ln agi cn a en 

SKETCHES, '@ - 
Co pheTow, 5 

This city is so well known that a 

Tien. It has a large dumpér of pu 

The number of humane, be=, 
nd elegance.” 

in 

Remember, Post Masters are auther-,| proportion®a the population, is probably no: 

ized to forward nanies aud money for equalled. The interests of morals and reli- 

Th hema rth 5 em 

: time, oe 
ny extens remaining any | ose pa pl 

nearly recovered, aro invited to spend the | 

evening with the visiters in the | i y 

blic edi-| Here all the civilities sre observed, which’ 

very agreesble acquaintances - among the: la: 

,ublie perlor, 

We made several prevail in polite circles. 

oi a great variety of topics, as would be na~ 

tural in any company of sane persons, made 

ip of intelligent and well bred people. 

dies be gentlemen of the Asylum, conversing 

of great confusion sod disorder. : 

the subject of his agency, Some rowdies' 

1 present crested so much disturbance, that the 

Doctor was compelled 10 s°t down in the midst 

in mt nn nid 

“Tire Pifpar.~Haon. George C. Dromgoule, pent the gospel!” lx this the seme as, * Re- 
member of Congress from Virginia, Lately nds 

dressed a temperguce meeting in Washinglon, 

o| has 
: Edor 

“| that faith and repentance mean the same thi 

-- a 

ys this a sentiment 
ated in il différent this, 

* 

Had sguin, ihe words faith i 

changing the terme Just trythe ox L pt ch 
1: ¥ y |“ Believe ye,»  re- | in Mark 1: 15. The   

peut ye, and believe (the. gospel 1” | leave 

the reader to judge. a 

. ag 
ne 

ve same string ;. aul 
Ra 103.9, 

wiIftR 
a or I 

inent item uf christianity? : Buptist 1 Iu.it not the | os 

Boptist sentiment, thas f by the | sree-iendy to wend. the fr 

they will not embrace bis sentiments, 
himself persecuted by tne Depts i " i | 

bi, oe gr which : 

yf. eS iy wey, process . 
him, Many befafehim ‘have harped onthe 

e tune may have pu 

EE J 

La 
TW 

oer Baptie 
\ feel his 

and exclaimg 
(which may be: 
tor * Expiscopng 
hour is come 

. Fu bis last 

 pouvey, is Uh 
glad that our, 

fully agree papers. £1% A = » gion are prosperous. ‘Temperance has achiev= {4 

Rev. J. IL. De YOTIE, General Agent. 
Rev, 8. HuxvemrsoN. | | ! 
W. C. Morrow. 
Rev. B. Hopees. 

| dge. De “A mottientary fieGobus t pass away, § 
I IL: "t : halt confess with, thy month the Lord the g cloud, 28d leaves Jager i 

0 80 BE he. New England. me<| We are prone to cannect the idea af melun- | and sigoed: the Plodge- in the midst of She Fron nud shal sliey a) in:ahing al ie sud onelipss, Lirue that the de hope we shall ced sfml ho Phe Int 4” oes od and | choly and gloom with insanity, and when we “heariiest applause. | r heart that Gad bath raise him fiom She fond, | wil boaninfied igi rig not withow v hope 1 
: ol : eaties ave We iy \ 0} a A : pT 5 je 2 . Irn : } ty nt at | im 5" Ve ¥ : 1 ‘ j . ; > 8 

£ mailto want of patronage. The Tre. | think ofan Asylum for the insane, Out dass}, Conrrovinsy.--* No Bishop, no Church.” | thou shalt be sewed oleh Pape ‘at Suk sak-y Ari] saa sie witli YONTROY Sn TE TET | dist who utters these sentiments? desigu ia not iv indulge the spleen oi “a do. 
| Theatre, ihe most classic and pure in take a sombre bus fr om old associations WHT oe discussion un this subject, between Rev. | “5, 0 ls have taught, that God is one, in | signin i ef: 4 mont Theatre, the most ; p ; I og & 
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= amounted to ope thousand five hundved dollary, 

$ Special A gents. 

A. H. Yarrixaron. } | 

Messrs. Wa. H..& W. M. WurrLeg, ! 

the world, lias been sold for a church, and is 

ow the Fremont Temple, owued and occu~ 

bos “are authorized Travelling Agents to collect ! pied by a Baptist ahureh. The young men 

subscriptions and procure subscribers for the of the city; spend their evenings in attending 

Alabama Baptist. ih 
Q7-All Baptist Ministers arc requested 

procure subscribers. 0 
inet arse | 

ae EMPERANCE IN Wassinaton Crre.~~The 

Congressional Temperance Sodiety recently 
Veold WS snnuar MCLUNE, WHILE rus usivesen a 

with great interést. Among theofficerselected 

to | literary and scientific lectures, instead of go 

ing to ihe Theatre and the ballroom. The | 

cause ot evangelical piety is on thet advance, | 

while Uniturisnism, Universalism, and other 

forms of error, are declining. Indeed, the Jats 
ter nave VRE HS ay a ia hnrraw the modes 

and: forms uf orthodoxy, inorder to retain the 
for the ensuing year, we notice Mr. Brisk, appearance even of piety and respectability. 
owe of our Alabama Representatives. We 

are pleased to see Mr. B. taking this nable 

stand before the nation and the world, conse- | 

crating the influence acénrded to his igh pii- 
vate wouth and bis exalted station to so worthy 

a oause. fos : 

Junae Gaston.--This gentleman liad long 

ccupieil a lofty position in North Carvline, as 

possessing a pure, noble, and chivalrous chas 
racter, united to commanding talepts and high 
and varied. attainments. Hix death is deeply 
deplored. : 

.E. K. Aveay.—The account of the mobbing 
"BP this individual, is a hoax imposed upen the 

© Philadelphia Chronicle by some hieartiess mis. 
creant. The fuct is, as we have reason to 
know, Mr. A.is now peacefully residing in. 

* Richmond, Berkshire county, Mass., his native | 

_tolvn, where he is generally regarded as an! 
i 

  
~ innocent and injured man, He has an amiable | 

wife and several interesting children, is in 
good standing in the Methodist Episcopal 

Church, and officiates as a local preacher in R, 

ApoLiTioN AT A "Discount 18 Tug Nowrw, 
Garrison, the great originator of abolition 
movemeuts, discourseth as follows in a late 

number of the Liberator: | 1g 

“1 am sill struggling against wind and tide 
—still unpopular and odious—still unable to 
obtain a support tor my peper from its sub~ 
scription list. 1 regret that I have not the 

. TReans lo procure a pew t raphical dress 
for abe liberator, ag ihe. Jpograp ; 
now printed are ‘considerably worn; but how 
can this be done in my present situation 1” 

ere 

Tnx Sarex Wircncrarr.—Oune of the old 

Salem witches, or the Witch of Endor, or some 

other hag. equally fainiliar with the inyisible 
* world, bas bad sufficient encouragement in the 

enlightened metropolis of New England, to 
induce her to spend the winter there. We 
consider her advertisement, which we suljoin, 

. us the sublimest specimen of ¢ffvoutery which 

‘we have seen in modern times. ~~ 

“The great excitcment which Mavame 
Aporrn has caused by ber miraculnggpredic- 
tions of the Past, Present and Fre univer 
sally acknowledged by all who have visited her 
has_aversfilled ber private apartments with 
visitors, and occupied her. time so constantly 
us to affow ber no physical exercise, nor even 
the enjoyment of her regular meals, and her 
physicians have decided that she cannot sur- 
vive long unless she gives up the overbearing 
exercise of ber mental faculties by retiring to 
private life’; which induces her to return to 
the ladies and gentlemen of Boston and vi- 
ciuity her most sincere thanks for the very lib- 
eral encouragement with which they have been 

-_pleased to honor her, and bereby ann unces to 
the public in general, that in chrisiian duty 
‘bound to Gud and herself, sho ca but by the 
urgent solicitations of numerous ladies @nd 
gentlemen, continue for a short time longer to 
exercise her mysterious knowledge rh : 
ing them of the Past, Present and Future, if 

* they are marrtied or not, when, and what sort : : a of a husbasd or wife they will get, and dex | 
, scribe their dispositions, notions, etc., as it she * classes, according to their degree of mental 
"had known them from birth.— For recommen- 

dations, see handbills; but the most undeceit- 
ful references slic can give is to invite you to 
inquire, of those who have consulted her at 
No. 19 Hanover street, Boston,” | 

+4 . 

Cavriox.s The Editor of the Register, 
- Pickensville, says hercame near causing the | a cure is effeeted by 

ot . ‘ - i } 
death of a young man in his office, the other 
day, by administering repeated doses of lau 
danum and eamphor, in a severé attack of 

. colic. The Editor adds, “send for a physi- 

© cla next time, before you have half killed 
your patient.” 

¥ af ... i 3; - Me, Kincato —This exeellént brother 
now at Richmow 
deep interest iy 
him. 

13 

Missions among all who see 
He recently went to Nenfiolk, calling at 

* Taylorsville, Charlottesville, and Louisa C11. 
The eolleations and subscriptions during the 
trip, says the Herald, amounted to about 8350. 

-LmEran.—At Me, Bedell's Church, Phila- 
delphis, a few Subbaths since, the callection 

_ take up after a sermon on behalf of the Fo. 
reign Missions of the Episcopal Church, 

Axivnin.—T resident Olin preached a scr. 

types oo which 11 18° 

; | short timg,s0 that they are set at liberty. Medi. 

z + | The patients ave often taken oit to de in. 

I 

i Va. te is awakening a | 

also play ing the flute, violin, and bass viol,— 

The Baptist churches of the city have been 
| peculiarly prosperous within the lust ten years. 
Their relative increase in numbers has been 
much gt cater than thatof any other denomis 

nation. They embince a large number of 

men of piety, learning, and superior abilities, 
They have béen blessed with powerful ‘revi- | 
vals of religion, aud enjoy, decided tokens of 

| the Divine favor, ) 

- Among the objects of interest’ in Boston 

and vicinity may be mentioned the. Bunker 
Hill Monument, the Navy Yard, the McLean 

; ! | Asylum for the Insane, the Asylum for the 
Blind, the Houses of Refuge and of Reforma. 

tion, Mount Auburn, Howard University, &c; 
&c. We shall notice two or three of these, 

moré particularly. : 

 ABYLUN FOR TILE INSANE, 

This admirable institution is situated in 
Charlestown, about two. miles from stor, 

It ison a gentle eminence, commanding an 

| enchanting view of ‘the city, the ocean, aud 

| the adjacent country. The buildings are of 

"brick, thred iu number, handsome structures, 

| erected on a plan in the highest degree adap~ 
ted to the various purposes for Which they. 

| believe, and the expenses are so high, that 

few but patients from ‘the wealthier classes 

apply for admission. SE 
i The course of treatment is exactly the gn~ 
| tipodes of the .0ld practice of harshness, 

verity; and cruelty, which, was the 
t doom of “the uuhappy being who - 
| deprived of reason. Here, under the direc~ 

| tion of intelligent and compassionate vfficers, 
ind faithful \assistants, the law of KixpNEss 
reigns supreme. lustead of dungeons aud 

| cages, the patient finds spacious and handsome 

' partments, provided with every comfort, 

' which his peculiar case may require. ‘Instead 
of threats, execrations, and curses, all is syms 

| pathy, gentleness, kindness of tone and man- 
ner. For cliius aud the lash, often applied: 

| with fiendizih malignity, here are pleasant 
looks, persuasive ¢loquence, and an affection: 

, ate and respectful style of intercourse. This 
' rational method of treating the insane, ope- 

i rates like magic on the miod diseased. A. 
| pleasant incident, illustrating the advantages 
| of the system, is related of Mr. Tyler, one of 
| the officers in this institation. = He was accom. 
panying a visiteg through the various apart- 

i ments, when a ‘patient just brought in, met 
( them and spat in MA U's face, at tho same in- 
| stant springing back to avoid a blow from the 
| lash, to which he had been accustomed. Ta 
king his handkerchief from his pocket, Mr. T, 

| deliberately wiped the saliva from his check, 
and smilingly said, “You may spit in my face 
‘again, if it affords you any pleasure.” The 
| poor crazy man unused to words of kindness, 

burst inte tears, He never afterwards gave 
the afficers any trouble. ; : : 

The patients ase wranged into different 

! 

derangement. Nove but the most violent, 
| are withjectedt to personal restraints, and those 
are generully soothed and tranquillized ina 

cines are ‘administered by the Ihysician, in | 
| cases requiring his aid, bat, in most instances, 

diverting the mind from 
the one (dra, that bas taken possession of it. 

: For the purposes of diversion, exercise, and | 
the improvement of the general healih, re- 
course is had to the garden avd the field, to 
the axe and the saw, or tothe work shop.— 

| the contr, or to Boston to visit objects of 
interest iv the ity. They alsoghive a well 

libwary, which they are encouraged 
Onee or twice a week, a ball is giv. 

eu, iu which the dancers are exclusively cra- 
| zy shen aud women! On thése occasions, 

| furnished 

to read, 

however, no dworder or impropriety ever pe- 
| curs. The ladies have a sewing. circle, which 
| meets once a week, and occasionally they 
| make a quilting party,  Morbing aad evening 
| family devotions are attended, at which all 
} but the most violent are voluntarily present. 
The paticuts aided in the singing. on the oc- 
cusion when we were present, some of them 

| lu prayer, they all : devoutly knelt, and pres 

Bedlam, and other dens, where the officers 

were far grecter monsters then the most fus 

rid prisons. One visit to the Asylum of which 

we speak,or to the State Institution at Wor 

will dispel all such gloomy fearful appre~ 

liensians. ‘There isan airof quiet, pleasant-| 

ness, comfort, elegance and beauty pervading 

ull the arrangements of the establishment. 

“Fhere is so much of kindtiess and benevolence 

those who have them in charge, that you pre- 
sently become interested in all pertaining to 

the matter. Your sympathies ave excited for 
‘the afflicted inmates, exactly as they are arous 

ness produced. by- ordinary causes iu the sane 
‘world around you. Here is nothing pecaliar- 
ly distressing, nothing terrible ‘or aepulsive. 
“We have spoken of the Vermont Asylum. 
'This is located at ‘Brattleborough, a besttiful 
town on the Connecticut. Thc buildings are 
surrounded with pleasant grounds, tastefully 

rare trees, shrubbery, and plants. The lostitu- 
tion was opened in 1836, since which time, 
between 500 and 600 persons have been ad- 
mitted. Of those who have wot hecu insane 

iu the countenances, tones, and manners, of 

ed by the sight of misfortune and wretched: | 

tid out, asd orvamented witha variety of 

more than six months, nine-tenths recover.— 

jpr. Wainwright of the Episcopal Uhurch, snd 
the Rev. Dr. Potts, Presbyterian, has amount: 

rious madman even incarcerated in their hor-1 éd 16 nothing, thus far. As usual, in such 

cases, tha. disputants have not evinced the very | 

: ; it. ed, the: v' to have Jost | 

entered on the merits of the: case. Should | 

Dr. Wainwright be success{ul in proving that 

Iwe will certainly scquaint our resders with 

the fact—n fact, which neither we, nor they, 
we presume, bave ever been able to find in 

the New Testament. : 

Hawrirs' Bipne~~The great publishers, 
the Harpers; are issuing a very splendid Illus- 

trated and Pictorial Bible. Asa work of ant, 

it will undoubtedly surpass any thing of the 

It is to be issued in successive numbers. We 

feel bound to caution our readers against purs 
chasing thiswork., Ourrcasons: 1. Some of 
the pictures are’of such a character that * in 

any. other book they would be prouounced ob. 

scene.” 2. Others are impious, as one vepre- 

senting Gop as an old man bending over the 

face of the deep. 3. The pictures may teach 
errors in doctrine, or ordinances. Let us wait   Of those who have been insane from six 

months to two years, one half recover, Only 

about one fifth recover, where they have been 

and see. 4. It is out rule, wever to buy a book 
You will always lose money | on subscription. 

{ by it. 

or Ah pum i A Sh Ae 1 

there “ cannot be 8 Church without & Bishop,” [ihe word of truth, | | 

in the Episcopal, high~church, Popish sense, | 

{* # most prominent. it ) ag 
«The notion of an mnbstract spiritual opera 

tkind ever before attempted in this country. | 

insane over two years. Yet, rarely, some who |- 

dismiss the subj 

restored. 

Lunatic Hospital! 

wiite for the public. 

THE BAPTIST EVANGELIST, 

This *H.* did by referring to the November 

tice on the * credulity of the multitude.” 

against a man who profisses to be a regular 
Baptist, and demands the JSellowship of the de. 
Maplination as’ such, while ke adopts and pro. 
mulgates scutiments abhorrent to every Bible 
Baptist, and which ought 10 shat him out from 
our churches and associations, just as the sen- 
timents of Alexander Campbell and his fol- 
lowers shut them out from our fellowship. 

: It is no violation of *“ christian charity,” for 
the Alabama Baptist to expose the unfounded 
pretensions of @ man who would have others 
consider him a regular Baptist, when he is in 
‘truth a Campbellite, : 

*H.* has now published Mr. Ms opinions 
as set forth by. himself, and we imagine Mr. 
Editor will feel be bas justice enough done 
im, this time. The man who holds such te- 
nets, and yet attempts to palm himself upon 
the churches of North Alabama as a Barris, 
exhibits a boldness, a shameless impudence, 
‘which contrasts strangely with the supplisnt, 
cringing attitude in which he implores the pity 
of his readers, 

Our readers will notice, that ueither *H.* 
nor ourselves have any controversy with the 

1 Rev. Mr. Muse for being. & Campbelite. He 
may be a Mormonite, Universalist, Deist, if 
he choose, and we shall hot interfere. The 
sole ground of our complaint is, that he pro- 
fesses to be a Baptist, while he is nol a Bep- tist. We would strip him of his disguise, We 
trust we are fully understood, and therefore 

have been deranged ten of twenty years, are 

Connected with this institution is a farm of 

fifty acres, in which the patients are employed 
! in gardening and farming. They have also 

| are designed. tis a private institution, we a carpenter's and shue-maker’s shop. A pe- 
culiarity of this Idatitution is found in the ex- 

istence of a Priuting Office there, in which 

they publish a weekly journal. Those who 
have been students write and make selections 
for this paper, and others fold aud direct the scutiments, they might have passed as others’ 

packages. Who ever before heard of a news. | sentiments do, without a remark. But when | 
paper publiehed by a eet of ereny men, Ih a 

We receive this sheet 
weekly, and verily the conductors appeer.to 
be quite os sane as some other people who 

In a late number of our paper, a corres 
 pondeut, “ *H.*” took the liberty to unmask 
the Evangelist, professedly a Baptist period- 
ical, and to show that its Editor has no claim 
to be considered one of our denomination. 

number of the Evangelist, page 107. Upon 
reading the paragraph of out correspondent, | stitutions.” 1 would just whisper in the Ed- 
the aforesaid Editor professes to be filled with 
a pious horror, in view of the course taken by 
‘the writer for the Baptist, and makes § piteous 
outcry about persecution. This is a very com- 
mon artifice, among those who wish to prac- 

‘Mr. M. complains because *11* did not | 
*“ publish an essay showing the incorrectuess | 
of his positions.” Our torrespondent did not 
design to-examine the correctness or incors 
rectness of the Editor's positions. His sole] 
uhject was td put the churches ob their guard preseted to the world an example of un holy 

Communications. 
Lo er a era a esas 
ig ‘For the Baptist. : 

Arr 

Mr. Muse, Editor of “ The Baptist Evan- 
gelist,” appears to be greatly displeased with 
me, pn account of a few remarks I made, ic 
which I stated that “the Editor had no claim 
to the fellowship «wf Baptists,” and kindly 
“ udvised him either v abandon his errors, or 
elde give up his claim’'to be a Baptist.” | 

Had Mi. Muse said that, * the most promi~ 
nent items of christianity,” were simply his 

ha declaces himsalf. * a decided Baptist," and 
then presents such sentiments as those cou- 
tained in the “items” referred to, it is but 
proper that Baptists should clear themselves 
from the imputation that they hold such 1¢nets. 

1 am bold to say, that the twelve articles, 
i (except the first aud eleventh), which the Ed- 
| itor styles the most prominent articles of chris. 

| Liapity,”’ “ would be rejected by regular Bap 

the Editor holds these sentiments, be must al- 
low the Baptist to deny bis claim to their fel- 
lowship, and cudbt to permit them to declare 
their opposition td these errors, without erying 
“ persecution,” ** sqctarian,” “offspring of some 

| slightly pensioned/ priest,” + the nadir of moral 
corruption,” * an insult to public opinion, and 
an outrage upon tue moral of our political in. 

itor’s ears, that the utterance of such harsh 
language as the above, is not the most direét 
way to produce * brotherly love.” or 

As the Editor desires it, I wish that his sen- 
liments may be presented to the Baptiat com 
munity, aud let them decide whether he has 
any claim to their fellowship. Here follow 
the * items,’ with some remarks on each, 

“Item 1. I bave taught, that there is one 
‘God, the creator and upholder of alf things.” 

No objection is made to this item. I is 
true. 2 [r 

“ Item 2. 1 have taught, ‘that this one (dod 

fe, in the person of Jesus Christ, and in him 
completed the plan of jhe redemption of hus 
manity, and, hence, the eutire divinity of 
Christ, and not 8 third pat only. For in 
Clivist tke divinity abode, (not a Godhead), 
body set forth.” yo : 1 
| ldo not know that 1 perfectly understand 
this item. If 1 do, l call it “a motley mix. 
ture” of Marcionism, Universalism, and con- 
tradiction of scripture. suppose the phrase, 

*! the entire divinity of Christ, and not a third 
part ouly,” means, that Christ possessed only 
a divine nature, and not = divine snd human 
nature united in one person. And by coms 
paring this with the fifth item, I am led to the 
conclusion that the Editor, with Marcion, “de- 
nies the real birth, incarnation and passion of 
Jesus Christ, and holds them to be apparent 
only.” Let the reader compare the last sen- 
tence of the item with Col 2: 9 “For in 
him dwelleth all the fulluess of tha Godbead 
bodily.” os 
“Item 3. I have taught, that faith is a sen 
iment originated in the mind by the force of 
iepimeny, and that this sentiment partakes of 
the nature of the testimony, whether it be hus 
man or divine, true or false,” | 
“Item 4. 1 have taught, that the faith of the gospel is one, and is obtained upon the recog- 

nition of the record God has given of his Son, 
in the same manner that faith is obtained in | 
ony fact whatever, aud is ‘inseparably con- 
nected with a change of heart towards (ind, 
So the words, faith and repentance (a change 
of mind) may be used interchangeably,” = | 

These two items. contain not the Baplist's| 

tists, as great and destructive errors.” . And if 

‘whatever wiy he muy he pleased in merey to 

reveal himself to a sinful world, inopposition | 
to that. absurd dogma, called “the ductrine of | 
the Trinity.” | ; ji | 

that I wonder bow uny can call himself | 

What say Baptists 7 
“Item G. 1 have taught, that the Holy Spirit 

‘operates upon the minds of men, alone through 

their self. command, even before they bud fairly | « a decided Baptist,” wi biolds and teaches it. | 

~ % ltem 7. | have taught, that the notion of 
syfichapivitip]l pperation is the sole inlet 
thu fangligien snd superstition that now 

afflicts hamauiy."” I . BAER : 

. Hereis a fiat deniul of wha has always been 
b poo " of Baptist belie ief. | 

tion ” is held to, by the Baptists, 2s.an impor- 
‘tant point, and that its rejection leads to a re- 
jection of christianity itself. I'ske away this, 
aud you take away the only hope which the 
‘Baptists have that otter sinuer will ever be 
converted to God. | : ; 

* tem 8. 1 have taught, that the doctrine of 
the total depravity of buinao nature, is a libel 

‘inners before God| constantly tending to total 
depravity, and ard clerpally lost without an 
interest in the plan of salvation through Christ. 
And that the ability of mea does not extend 
to the devising a wiry of restoration, but Lo the 
availing themselves of the provision God bas 
nade in the gospel.” | or 

. Let the reader turn to Rom. 3: 9-19, and: 
see if the Apostle has not libeled the noblest 
work of God, according to our Editor's item ? 
How. can total depravity be ex d, if itis 

{wot in the words of Paul? Byour Editor, 
‘{tnen are only * icnding to total depravity,” 

gelist, it seems a man may attain by saying 
that he {lie Editor) hay no claim ta the fels 
lowship o Baptists? ves the above ex: 
pression of *H.® then, prove that he bas 
reached the nadir of mural corruption, and 
afford a specimen of * intal depravity I” If 
the Editor will turn to Gen. 6: 5, he may find 
“the libel upon the noblest work of God" 
drawn by a master pen. | “And God saw that 
he Wickéduess of man was great in the earth, 
and that cvery imagination of the thong hts 
hig heart was onfy evil conti ly." fe 
what Baptists call “ total dep 
“Item 10. ale ‘taught, 

cnpneern) . J ” 

the fitness for ia 
And that baptism is for t 
sins, inthe same sense that the repenting Jew 
olfered his sacrifice on the alt for the remis- 
sion. of, ur in order to complete his discherge 
from pust transgression.’ : 
Here the Editor leaves.out the requisition 

Peter made on the day of Pentecost, ** Re» 
pent.” Also our Editor (kinks that baptism 
is in order to complete tile sinner’s discharge 
from past transgressions. | sit * unkind,” to 
say such a man “has no claim to the fellowghip 
of Baptists?” Let those who are acquainted 
with Baptist sentimenis decide. 
. “Item 11. I have tanght, that baptism is 
immersion, and immersion is baptism.” ~*~ © 

To this identical proposition, Baptists make 
but little ob) : Dx in li jection. They wonldunderstand, 
however, that the person baptized has exercis- 
ed repentance toward Good aud faith towards 
our-Lord Jesus Christ, and that it is perforin. 
ed by a duly qualified administrator. lt is 
not every immersion in’ water, that is chris 
tian baptism; but the immersion of a believ., 
er in Jesns Christ, by a puitable person, * in 
the name of the Fatlor, nd of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost.” I'his is guspel baptism. 

“Item 12. | have taught, that an independ: 
ent church having a full number of ministers, 
and eldeérs and deacon, is| the only ecclesiasti- 
cal tribunal authorize by the New Testa. 
ment,” | iP i 

The indepegdence of the churches, assert. 
ed in this item, has always been held dear to 
‘Be, lists, 

und deacons it takes to make a church, we 
‘have yet to learn, ay the ripture is silent on 
the subject, and the éditorgdid not emit ** an- 
other ray of light to bear ypon the errors” of 
the Baptists on this suhjedr. 
In readimg the above en I would ask 

any Baptist or any otlier| person acquainted 
with Baptist sentiments, whether | have treat. 
ed the editor unkindly 1 Was there any thing 
in-my article deserving of such abuse as he 
was pleased to heap on me. 1 will not" ate 
tempt to repay him in kis own coin. I will 
hope he may yet “abandan his errors,” gud 
embrace the good old fashioned doéirine of 
the regular Baptists, a : 

avily.” 
that faith in (not 

of ) Christ is 
uired by the gospel. 
e remission of 

| regret that my remarkis sheuld have led the editor tu throw contempt on “The Ala. bama Baptist.” He suys, “this piece would have met with the contempt it deserves, if it had not found a place in a paper that the ed. tors, no doubt, would feign (fain) have econ. | sidered ‘The Alabama Baptist’ vracle of or thodoxy.” : | { | | 

to defend the truth,but | donot know that § 
claim to be an “oracle ‘of Eri oy more than the editor of the Baptist Evan 

1 ask the editor to compare the spirit of my. first article, with his own, and seriously ine quire how he “can reconcile it with” iis “views of christian che rity to publish such ar- ticles” as his remarks io 1 am called o Baptist, and feel an interest in the denomin. 

gelist.   definition of faith, but Mr. A. Campbells, if 1 

term faith. We ure taught in the scriptus 
“By him (Christ) all ri believe are tified : 

{ from all things.” I faith is one, and this one | faith partakes of the. nature of the testimony, 

am able to understand what he means by the 

ation. m to be peifect 

| nearer the 

he may cousider it + 

.Thisitem in 90 wid fopen Baptist sentiments, 

upon the noblest work of God. 
} “Item 9. I'bave taught, that all men are | 

which, by the strictures in No. 9 of the Evan- 

No doubt, the editor of the Baptist wean | ( 

“ 

' aming and. dishanes 
priest,” but that tins is op Ei ge u 
who Libors for the propagation of the tral 

| Sa Dy ue 

7 For the Baptist. 

BISHOPS. . : 
Msssns. [Eprrors:—ly the Album 

» & 

rial is to be'fou : ; ; a 
“Thy New Loadoa (Conn.). Baptis As- * 

Bishop, as the most proper ediguuion jon of 
thse who ‘have the oversight of, chutehes, 
We shall then have Bishop Manly, Bishop. 
Curtis, Bishop ‘Tulbird, Bishop Welch, Hen. 
derson, Jones, ‘Travis, McCraw, &u., &e. 
Alns lor Episcopacy !” i ie 

. Now, whether 1 understand the writer of 
this article or nat, | canuot fully déterming, 
At first reading, } concluded be favored the | 
resommendation, (10 me it was so reasonable); 
bat a second. reading convinerd me betiey, 

piece, | am willing 10 adit 3 but there is too 
- much importance attached to this question to 
be passed over in this way : | shall therafore 

and in doing this, 1 will not write as, 
he was not fully informed on this subj. et, bat 
proceed by showing, First, The waiter jus 
(subjected Limself 10 the stricoures of bis 
brethren, sand, Secondly, bas inadvertently 
acknowledged Epigcopavy. 

Having divided my commuaication ine 
two * heads,” 1 shall proceed to discuss the 
first, That Baptist bave never been opposed 

ishop in a scriptural senses 
hence the recommendation of the New Lag. | 
don Association. Where did they get shy 
precedent! From the largest Confu=sionnf 
Faith which we have, (except the Bible), 
which says, “A particular Church, gathered 
and completely organized according wo the 
mind of Christ, consists of officers and mem- 
bers; and the officers appointed by Chris 
ta be chosen and set apart by the Church, so 
called and gathered for the peculiar admin. . 
istration of ordinances, and the executionef 
power, or duty which he entrusts them with 
or calls them to, to be coniipued to the end 
of the world, are Bisitors, or Elders and 
Deacoe.” This known, (and if it is wot, | 

wish it were, (rom. the “ entering in of Has 
moth to the great river Egphrates,’). that u 
quotation "rom a creed does not settle ai gues 
tion amongst Baptists, aud this is merely 
made, 10 show their views on this subject. 
They appeal to higher authority, 10 the Bi. 
ble. Awd what do they find? In first Tim: 
othy, and third chapter, they fiod the moral 
and intellectual qualifications of a Bishop 
(don’t be alarmed at the terih,) are given by 
the Spirit of God. In Tuus, i, 5, they are 
called Elders, The passage, Acte x3, 13, 
&e. is well knowir. [Paul from Miletus sent 

to the title of B 

{to Ephesus, and culled Ale Elders bf the 
Church, saying, * take heed 10 yourselves, 
and all the flock over which the Holy Ghost 
hath made you overseers,” (bishops.) lo 
these passages, und others which might be : 
quoted, the titles Bishop and Elder are 
united in the same persons or officers, be: 
cause the B shops of: apostolical creation : 
were generally nged men, nad the oldest 
converts to the faith.” + Novices,” or young 
converts, were excluded from the office. The 
Bisliop's office is no where called the Elder's 
office. Ther is nothing in the terin Eldest 
which-desigrigtes office, [But the term Bishop 
implies a’ gooil und arduous work, Where, 
wr the Bible, do we find the * pastors charge’ 
aicntioned? No where. Now, if the views 

But how Thany ministers, elders ‘above presented be correct, how can the 
writer of the above article censure the New 
London Association for recommending that 
those wha preside over ber respective church 

am acquainted with them, are wot as sensitive 
as our author ;. for at almost all their ordins- 
lions, the third chapter of first Timothy is 
read, without ever throwing nay of them iio 
———and causing them to exclaim, * alug 
for Episcopacy!™ Were it not tar the an 
(artonate association of ideas with the term 
Hishop, 
Baptists. But whenever it is mentionedy 
from this fruitful source arises in the mind the 
Pope, with every mitred head from ** Dan to 
Beersheba.” * While we stain at this gos, 
we swallow a camel, hy receiving and a : 
ing, with all grace aud ness, the 1 
“D.D.," “Reverence,” aud * Parson i all 
of which were manufaciured by De, ‘Episco- 
pal Antichrist. “Alas for Episcopacy ! 
Consistency.) 
k iL ised, under my next “head,” fo 

! sony show 1 bat our author gives up.as totally in- 
defensible, the claims of Bapier Tiders idi pre- 
sidiog over ong Church, (o the ticle of High 

If this be given np, alas for Indepen- 
pncy |. Episcopacy triumphs. And why ? 

Because Bishops were expressly mentioued’ 
W scripture.” Who were they? If they 
were not what .our New london brethren: 
Assume, they were—which our weiter inad~ 

| wi i the dilen ists will | Tit emma Baptists will 1oke, 
ans.” Naty, 

soy friend to decide. Let the 

proceed to make sowe siriclures upon ite 

Baptist of dawnacy Gih; rhe following edite- * § 

That there was a. good deal of wit in the 

1 
thE 

¥ 

ei be called Bishops, ‘Bapuists, wo far wl 
EA 

it would be of general use among”. | 

Ae this docs 

region, I shall 

obtain the view 

It seems lo 
~ whether God 

or appoint the, 

organization 0 

tion with som 

ahd efiect. 

human species 

component 

there are cha 
Jemaed nor ji 
because he ha 

came an objec 
ching. Dy 

mpnection wi 

an unjustifiabl 

with him the ; 

_ joes of teacl i 

tification be} " 

tions, aud the 

fication to {ul 
scripture. W 
of justifying gi 

Jesus Christ, 

plies hid grace 

of God aud the 

— justification is 

the Spirit on 1 
glorified, Chr 

Spirit the reve 
With these 

is nceountable § 

his guilt and 
soothe his so 

that he may 

"believe are ju 

they could nat 

pes, Actin 13: 

cessyry. Lo our | 

censary to our 

On this priv 

and the minist 

ul salvation. 

kis band, may 

with the joyfa 

our Lord Jest 

tified by fain 

through our | 

engugh-~it is 
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EATRACTS | 

A Miniaty 
“The religi 

caused the | 
and research ¢ 
any other. sect 
all others. Y, 

“ their crudition 

difficult to fix § 
this denomiuat 
sians, when as 
of Waterlandig 
minated Menng 
ty is this, to aj 
medium by wh 
to adopt the pe 
held by those ¢ 
tingvishes thes 
tions. 

It may be fe 
however lear 
this sect io § 
of the A 
that it Zhen arg 

ious denomi 

who include 
ba traced we 

postles, a 
fords still m 
have arisen / 

1 wish my 
question, and 

~ Are you willi 
Baptists fairl 
eyes (o the liy 

Ou cannot, 

“your minds be 
do otherwise 
you be not ve 
will not deny. 
worst enemy, 
that truth is 

It ought to 
object is not 
but of a prin 
were first cal 
nonites, or th 
peculiar 
those who are 
we find this p 
the christians 
day, would 
tion is not, wi 
tise, which is 

. by the same 

i ot p's ‘office ‘be distinguished 
y. | fom that of Antichrist, and let every presi 

dent of a Charch be desigoated as. Bisbops 
and when he 5 Jaaper sauiable thet relation; 

the the faith of Christians, of Simon, and of| CT°CY 10 8dvise an edi 
devils, must be the same, for thoy are fou 4 af hin) to dip his pen i 08 the record God has given; and the conses| erreurs: © "il 
quence must be, that they are oll justified from | go 00. all thin aod if j tified, then they muse all + Y 3hould the ed 

es 1h =n insullto public opision;n | Lclp. 1 L14Ptiste, when he say thet the man who considers this sentis sole inlet to all the famatieis a 
| 

i 

mon in the Methodist Chuich, Green strpet, | seeved the utmost decorum, Ou the Sabbah, 
N. Y., afew evenings ago, on behalf of the | they have preaching, which they attefid. with} 

Wesleyan University, at Middletown, Ci, the strictest regard to propriety of deport 
when & collection was made of Sour thowsand ment. RW hat can bia better fitted to soothe and 

3 dollars. ar y ealm the perturbed spirit, the bewildered and 

i John the Bag 
mode is, ind 

for the" P: do 
practiced this 
of them prac 
characteristic 

Auraxsan.~The Advertiser, published at 

Napoleon, states that emigration 1 that State 
's now more extensive then it hasbeen for 
mauy years past. A dozen fomilies arrived 
in one week, being mostly fiom Tennesser’ 

ee . 

i       
tle of fictitious dignity which attaches 

¢e. Letan Episcopal Bishop hear    



  

and “a libel yo RB o- = Tn Rider called Bishop, and he | the ordinances vf baptism is to. be: adminis. | on this wise. bath, the first Sab<). |. . | The Farmer. | France, hasminly, in con 
T' Does lhe think 1 a poof Tis, Hh sink ot Yb bond tered to adults; or visivle believers only. One! bith of the year, 18 brethren and sisters gave | ja nn F¥ Ae eel lime, added within the la 
name, he may be wl it iit the language of our frientl, | natural consequence of this principle is, | themselves to this church, Thank the Lord| AGRICULTURAL ADDRESS. 100,000,000 bushels to the aim 

Bobd so they are, ih iv be our friend’s meaning), “Alas, {when any one who was baptized hrio- for suck a gift. O, that we may have many | The finest Agricwhivrnl Address, of this! wheat grown in that kingdom, - 
eltowsbip and re 1 dw "E isconney tr Ibis great city in one | Kled in bis infancy, comes over othe Bap- | such during this New Year. At noon, four | year was made by Dv, Daniel Lee, ut Buffa- i coul should be sown in Muy, atl 

Sea a, bx. 1. I reais to naught.” So mote it be! tists” sentiment, they require him tn be bap- of the above number were baptized in the old lo. We select the following extract, because | 15 bushels per acre, well pulveri AR one WW 
Prine le ons. i ig I JEAU. tized. Hence they are called Anabaptists. Merrimack, all of then young converts, and it will be read with as sch interest by ever  Salject i one of vast practical | Hee | Canis Willig | 

Baptists, becayne ; Joh skin Brother: Jehit tas Another very natural consequenct’ is, this |atthe close of the exercises in the P. M. they | intelligent residem. of the town as by these BY sin Jing th> soichee oF ng i urEy 09 Rey G CW Ly 

mtimernts, why he aL bis. last we he. tre tondald sentiment constrains the Baptists to oppose | came forward to the altar, with 14 others, re. | engaged n agriculiure. Aer showing (hat | MOY Brow blty yy : vl go . et on any oJ ucab Willing, 
ich the ery, “per Tei ; expressed the very idea which we inten edd 10 the baptism of infants. Hence they are dis- ceived by letter, m the presence of i large plants derive their: chiel nourisliuent from | acre of Jour and, . ave Bo reason to (hr NW bitten. Skt 

im,” may procure I convey, in the articlé alluded to. We are | tinguished by the name of Anti-pedo-baptists. congregation, and received the hand of fel- | the carbonic gas aud winmoniacal gas in the | believe, every year, bating of cotirse extivnte vn Wi yuh La 
we harped on the C f%d that our ambiguity has drawn out so I shall add one obsg¢rvation more and then | lowship ‘as members of this church. : This | aunospbere, and that. these gases ure thrown  casonllies, oH Ly Lo > : kN i lliumang for Jat val, 

my have produced | Bg se of Baptist Bish 1s. and we proceed 10 ive you a snecinet history of the | i¢, we believe, as the Lord would have it. O, | into the atmosphere in inexhaastible quan- | : “Yon all know that a single cruel of woe. : tips, rn 1 

passes away, like | guod-u defense of Ligpis Ee Baptists. 11 is this: Whenever and wher-{ihat others may go and do likewise. The tities by the decomposition of animal and | Wheat, will, sometimes, when its leehindiny is; o 0) S Mek. | n 
ever | find persons, wha hold the peculiar | church is well united, and quite well engaged, (vegetable mauer; aud by | breathing. He | hi zhly stimulated, send vp 20 stalks, nud Rev Toba L Du *. 

| characteristic sentiment of the Baptists, 1|ili¢ most of them, There have been soue | proceeds thus: | : | | that each stalk will Lear a Lead containing | NA 
4 { 

; : iA : : Miss Luey M Atkinson, 
qn . . . Yann . oo» . . » - i . ¥ £ 

shall call them by thatname. ‘Their history {conversions fur several weeks past, and some | “GENTLEMEN ; | have in this glass, water 100 kernels, Here is » yield of 2, y : | fald. | Mi 

} . b : : : . . I AJ : J . Cale main My 

t now fullows, are still anxions. We are yet expecting to! taken from a well near my residence in this | Nature then has rendered it praciicable 10 
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haope we shall often hear from lrim.— Eps. 

| Por the Baptist.   ss Annette Buathe, 

*STIFICATION. = . a al 3 d { the er of itv. such asi my Fak harvast 2,000 bushels of good wheat from D WiChare, : da | Nn STI : N. Ld I. The origin of the Buptists can be found see better days, and more 0 the power of city, suc has is usegd by my lauily and others. | ” - 0 Dashwle Te Ek decutical Mise E. Flournoy, 
i ttre PT. As thie doctsine is much discussed in his | no where, unless if be conceded that it was at God. : D. P. CILLEY. | You see it is quite clear, althungh 1 suppase | ne bushel “of seed. . The wost geeptici J Jewent, 

* ; . . . . 1x ¥ i . + u 3 $ 3 (| 3 : p 3 MN > Jd § 

wit of the truth, : region, | shall risk a few thoughts in order to | Jordan or Enon.” Dr. Moshiem in bis bisto- nee ji holds in solution among other earthoy in. ! 2WONZ you will not deny that 2,000 kernels | Miss E Packer, 
| omg. } ' : Ledisi the sts of Gthers. © {ry of the Baptists says, “The true origin of} A leer from Br. J. McFarland, duted | grediente, a portion of lune, Every time a have been produced. from one kerael, aud Sas Sis —. : ? : obtain : at that sect, which acquired the denomination Woll Creek, Richland township, Holmes Co.! person breathes, he expels from Lis lungs that the same uatural causes that. produce ‘ uehia Davis, 

Mist: 17 hr : It scems to depend much on thie question, of Aunabaptists by their administering anew | Jan. 15th, 1844, gives anacconut of a eheer- | carbonic acid, which asl have told you, is such a result in one instance, will ever, perate, om W agian: . 
: ‘ whether God did create ind rgemae the sou; the rite of baptism to those whe came over ing revival in that vicinity. A meeting was! the appropriate food for plants. | will now | 8 all times, under like circomstance » i the Me Phe. Bitrou ; 

or appoint the means “of its existence. The Fp tion, and derived that of | commenced Sept. 22nd, by Elders Root and | breathe into this water and see what, if any, | 3m¢ manner. Hence it is but reasonable to | 1) 0 : 3 00 
| Mennonites from the famous man to whom | Gilbert and Bro. Price a licentiate, and asi effect will be produced. You sce the water | 5% that natuce is quite as willing to produce | 5 1} Powikes, =... 30 

. “tion with fome immediate means to produce toy owe the greatest part of their present | the result ten were baptized, and organized | js changed ty a ilky whiteness, : 50 Lisbels of good *heay ys do acre Edwond King, ws Rs 9 3 0 

ah. B: wea : holefiect. Adam certainly was the first of the felicity, is hid fa the remot depths of anti- into a church to which some others were add- You recollect the guestion..io be sulved ground cvery J ear, mari me, i r es 2 | JAVES H. DeVOTIB, 
oni.) plist As- the, 17 pear a Danity. and is of consequence \oxtremely difi- led. On the 30th of December, another pro-: was: liow to seize.npon the carbonic acid ex- ubeyed, us she is Rily bushels of elds every} ti penne Yvaturer, 

BB use of the title : huihan- gpecics, and in him may be seen the iY Hy, and 1s : q 2h ol y : baba oot wl Cowen] by the same | Hed fro resi : bei at in vrde b year on the same ground.” : ESR Th a a eel = hui 

: designation of i]! -omponent pits of all. In his short history, cult to be ascertaingd, Heik Dr, Moshe {AFA 0N . comme. a ‘pe " : we gui hain A tflochagre CT be dicded in. ar } MARRIED _ re 

ight ol’ churches, : iw are chanaes, first mateiiul, veither cons 88 learned ai historian, thofigh not so can- | Ministers, anu zi auded to their number, — fa back agmn inty new. plants pik slate v be concluded in up heal December 28, 1843, by Rev. J Fe 

np Manly, Bishop ~ : ca “ 3 ed S oot condemned; 15H a one, ay the seicuce ofllctiers can boast, Fhus a church of about forty mebiors 18 | By understanding the luws of chemicaty 0 Receipis for the Alcbams Baptist, | Brown, Mr. In. M. Duke, to Misa $s J. 

shop Welch, Hen- gmc) nut Ja : : bears positive testimony, that the origin of now flourishing where belore was thé “howl- ity, 1 bave seized upona vmucblecarthay A= | A Andrews, lo (56 No, 28: val, 2 Hovyiood, all of Gainesville. 
Craw, ‘&e., &e. ash SL the Baptists is hidden “in the remote depths | ug wilderness and the barren waste." == | nure, lime, which robbed the soil of an in. Miss Chisrioose C Ajmstrong, od 

be ioe came an object of gree, and was a subject of} of antiquity,” Nothing isfinore evident than | Cross §& Journal, dispensable element when it lef it; being | Thomas B Burton. § 
wi the writs of GH "0 teaching: Iiy this we learn Two things, EY) this, that the Doctor eith r hnew not their | Le wary T Sree SO — | disolved in rain-watcr, in ite passage from Miss M E Blackshive, “spi 

ot (ully determine. connection with Addm, as relates to being iu origin, or was aot candid enough to confess | ’ cmperance. = ari the surface of the ground ‘throagh the earth | James A Branch, 37 4 
lal lie favored the ; an unjustifiable ste: and secondly, we are’ tt. AL least we have this conclusion, that | ; "ANECDOTE : to the well, from whence "was taken, On | Joba G. Borum, | #0 
was so reasonable); with him the objéets of mercy, and the sub i he could tind their Otiziu ko where short of Nv. Lewis EY ; r | a lat i | thé other haw | have petrified “in this white | B Bohannow, LL nase 
Rav iiced me better, ~ | rots of teaching. Uouscquemly oterval jus. | the A postles.” Mara rm { . " NL aac 0: fy py i J | powder, which is the curbonate of lime, a ame ¢: Lrowh lL 52 
deal: of Wit in the. J ye or = 2 to Ged and Lis pein be Che thoughts in this Miniature History, furue from yrope, pu shies HC toliowing portion of my brain, nerves, muscle, fat, Tho a Ai ’ 0 

3 Uist theres too" bification, ji pn 4 i ¢ rustic | BYOther Editor, will not be new to all Your | SUBCITuce anec eS * he oiewied ofl | bones, &e., which may be converted into Rev DP my | : 
t8 this question to Livi, aiid tieralure tow iden y Wi JU readers, 1 am aware; but as they may be so | Mf | psa Sa i me Siewar wl '¢ | wheat, corp, and potatoes in a day; or may | yw Bealle. "| ‘96 
2 shall therndore fication tv fullen man is vaghe und contrary Wie some, and not without interest, perhaps} | steamship Aca or n ¥ ie be feturnee : 19 | be kept without change, a thousand years. | x Bishop, Pk wag 
Helores upon ite Fed scripture. We have ao doubt but the megs | to the greater part, I shall refer to it again. - [this souitry, it a 1 passages Y © i “The peculiar value of this artificially { , B ‘Bradley, setuid 

in wsite as thoagh of justifying grace were, and are in the hee ; Yours, fraternally, i perance § "pe e said that the passengers, oH 
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| Dy the same, on the 1st inst., on board ihe 
Steamboat, “Jumes Hewitt,” lyi a the 

Id 
  

Gainesville whasf, Mr. Tilmon P. Bra 
to Miss Maria Silvettooth, both of ‘Green 

| county. hola pa 

"By the sme, on the 11¢h iust., Mr! Jobin W. 
Mitchell 10 Miss Louisa A. Pate, both of Surn- 
ler conmly. © z HEEL 

By the same; onthe 19th ult., Mr. Williatn 
Bryant to Miss Susan Underwood, buth of 
Sumter. ‘ x 

|" On Tuesday the 6th inst., by the Rev. J ames 
H. Devotie, Gen, Pazmicx Max of Green 
county, to Miss Eviza E. Davivson, formerly 
of Junistta county, Penn:, but recently of this 
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3 pe He formed carbonate of lime over the crysialized | H Bussy, | 
bur this subj. et, be Jemus Clirist, and that the Divine Spirit ap he  OBSCURUS. | upwards of sity m number, had deunk carbonate that {orins about one eighth part John W Campbell,! 46 

51 The Ww on has : Lies hi : Paces SO as tor tonnect the purposes Perry Co. Ala, Feb. 12, 1844. {ines &e., puly lo the amount of t ny | of the earth's crusts this; that the vital ace Jd w Ww Cooke, yout 0d 37 

ile ae ip plies his graces so as fo ses L° bid a pr | pounds stegling, which did not exceed the | joy of the roots of plants will decompose an | Wm Cole, | = 30 

i 03 os a s “Revivals. y | Quantity drunk by only eight passengers on | impalpable powder like this sooner than frag. Rev Huon Crayton, * 33 
pELy und reriently Leg ree {her outward voyage. He then said he would | ments of lime. rocks in the soil. [Hence loki Colles, v.33 
ith Sh min | From the Baaver and Pioncer.  . | conclude this part of the address by relating | glacked lime is wore valuable as a manure C4 Dachran, Lob 38. 

: ’ . ] ? : glorified, Christ the Savior, and the Holy | DEI AWARE 3 pan incident that occurred 111] Boston harbor than unburned liunestone, No sooner, how=| Yue. : nm, ban 

Bed to di-cuss the 1. Soiri evctler if the secrets.of God. eh a Ton board the Acadia, Daring the morning | ever, is this carbonate decomposed by (he ac. | 5 ot Carter, | © 126 ver been opposed Spirit the revczler.ol the secrets of (ode. | Lo pigtracted meeting is in progress 1 ihe last day of the passage, the ship Was | tion of a li Cg | pores by sve James: Cawley, 24. 
a scriptural senses © | With these views of ihe subject, thie sinner Wilmington, in which the pastor, Elder | ? He sl ay héav ! i 24 slp Nas Hou ” 3 vung Shon ng plant, thao the (ree | Mary Caruthers, 26 

of thé New Lon- | © isacoountable to his creator, aud the law shows | Morgan J. Rhees, is assisted by Elder Jacob | S¥eoP : Avy 0g {hme whose catbon has. gone to build vp a 36 
: : PRL el 1 Rn | Bay, The pilot did not know where hie was. | vegetable takes up another, and still another 3 ya Cain 

ud they gel the his guilt and conthpmuation, and the gospel 10] Knapp. ‘Fwenty-six had been baptized up | After firing, several gus, the fog cleared up | portion of carbonic acid. 4 t' night plants Thomas Crai : | ! a 

gest Lonlession of soothe his sorromvs and, direct him to Clristy| to Jan. dil, and about twenty more were to a little, when they saw a small Loat ap-| consume no food, or very little, but digest | Rev A A Connells, 1 copy 36 83, 1 
Lid the B.ble), (hat he may be justified, and by hint all that be bap:ized on the following Subbath. | proaching fiom the Jeeward, | Supposing it] what they bave imbibed duriag the day. ‘M C Curry, | owl 2 
Church, gathered V Tn was a pilot, the passengers assembled onthe | «Phe chemical affinity beaween lime and | R LoDownman, | = 21 
according to the ey ul Sait bt From the Banner and Pioneer : tock. oll ore directed to] EY hwuch 8 y Johu B Desmond, | “21° * 

pe NEL nk in : they could not be justified by the laws of Mo- | Cian Orclakp: K vi. January Sth, 1844. | IPper deck, and. ali cyes were we | carbonic acid accumulates vegetable food at MD PL “ 
p Uf liters and imems- . ing ) Cl is'fh : ! RAT RCHARD, vy Li 3 ary : the boat as it weared the ship. Instead of | the roots of plauts during their sleep at nicht HM Duke, av y 

ointed by Christ ses, duis 3s 53 i ue Risence Is: et ve! Dear Bro. Buck : pone couing along. side, however, the boat came | ypd when the light of day ave kets their Liuteton Edwards, | ar - 

By fe Chuschyso. | Sassuryle vie balisving, Sad elles ing ile This community has recently enjoyed a}, jor the stern, when. the man in it said, 1 vegetabl appetite, the lime that was free at Stevhor Fralick, 371 « hs pesulior admin- S cessary.to pur justification with God. {precious season of the outpouring of the Di- | amu not a pilot, hut a fisherman; lL beard your | gup=dow lias prepared for them a good break: Re Wia Fluker. i ‘9g 
1lie execution of On this principle, the Bible is useful to ns, | vine Spirit. Many of our ‘most worthy citi- guns, and thought it would be a neighborly | fast, which, for aught we know, may be; as Wm Flemming, 1 a 

eutrusts them with and the miistry is essential to teach the way | 21s having been hopefuily converted to thing to come down and tell you where YOu [in this instance, a portion, of a human eye, Hardy Foster, i Lg], 
tinued ta theend of salvation. Tae preacher with the Bible in | God, are now rejoicing, in his salvation. —1 and ‘the course to lay for the Boston | or a human I ad. When, however, the John CPonter, | “. 41," 2 

Ps; or Elders and - his hand, muy cuter the daik regions of sin, | Some few weeks Buce the Baptist church of | light.” Sie , i Lei oo hme is deprived el is carbonic acid, it is 80+ J R Gilbert, Ibs 37 ii ! 
{and Hoa i not, } 2 wi tte. petal ews Justification through this place, received no their communion, The caplain thanked him heartily, and | jubleyas you have seen, in water, ‘which, Griffin & Battelle, 4 26) 
mering an of Has} : Aging Vi . 2" fourteen individuals by experience and bap-| i, vied him to come on board. No, he could. sinking deep into the earth or ruaving off Usswell Curent; 3 wig 
pplirates,”). that a | br Lard Jess Christ. Fherefore, being Jus-| jig, All these are the fruits of @ most in- 1,5 gop, “But let me give you something | from its surface, growing plants are Fobbed i Brear W 36 . 

hol seutle.a ques. tified by fith, we live pros vie Und » teresting revival which occurred at the Wal-| o,5q captain.” “0 ne; said the strav- | of this source of food. The only remedy Fede: papi 414 
td ibis is werely © through ‘our Lord, Jesus Chiist.. That is) nat Flat, - Ten lua tger, “you are very welcome.” “But,” | for this is to apply a little lime evenly over | Rev J Hartwell, |= “ 
an this subject. | enough--it is all we Kant. C8. 1 On he evening before Christmas, brother | gi (he Captain, “let me throw you a bottle | your grass, ag your cultivated fields; and | R R Hanley, Eh ge 

tharity, to the Bi- w-Jun. 90, 11S14. ? Higgins, brother Foley, and mysell, com-{ brandy.” ‘The Yaokee fishermaa, as be | lo apply it often, if vour.wheat or grass fail | RL Hardy, th Lom "| 

bd? to frst Ti | de —_— + {menced a provacied mecting here, which | immed his sail and shot before the wind, ex- to answer your just expectations. ‘I'rue econ- Benjamin larrison, +. 30 * 
hey find the woral For the Baptist. | continoed two weeks. Upon this occasion | ¢)yiimed. “Don’t use the article!” while | omy in feeding plants, is giving them just what | Wm Hoff, i " 
fons of a Bishop, EXTRACTS FROM THE OLD CURIOUS | the dear brethren and sisters came up nobly | pe passengers one and all gave him loud | they will eat up clean, and no more. Much 25 adam fim il 

pein, } are given by hai PAMPHLET. |, ~.  « [104th holp—the Lord against the mighty. | and hearty cheers. Some of the English | of the excess of food will Le dissolved in|" . ow 1 a 5 

Musy); 5, they are. : ° |- ; Sb. 11, 5 By their prayers; goad counsel, and well ge passengers, who had never been in the Unit-| water, and carried beyond the reach of your Geo . fill, Th Au, Ale sx, 3% A Miniature History of the Baptists. | rected eflorts, they rendered very essentidi| og Spares, expressed their astonishment.— | growing crops. Still more will escape into] py, Br Hendon. | 

froin Milétus semt “The religious sect called Baptist, have | assistance to their unworthy servants In the | The Amegicans felt proud of their country-' (lie nir, by the combined action of heat, light | Rev Alex. M Hauks, 
tle Elders of the caused the learned world more perplexity migistry. Asa legitunate consequence they | nan, who bad thus made such « favorable | and electricity, = Albert Hendon, 

ed 10 yourselves, | and research to decipher their origi than {Yer ° greatly. revived, and received much representation of (lie country, and evea tee-| “1 have stated to you that most plants re-| Miss A J Hartwell, 

fh the Holy Gliost "any other sect of christians, or perhaps, than | spiritual refreshment from the presence of the totallers on board were not ashamed when | quire, in addition to. water and carbon, a| Thomas Hayne, / | 
y (bishops.) 1 all others. = Yes, this research has bailed all ord, Joao ; some of ‘the champagne gentlemen jocosely | portion of nitrogen. This also comes from John Jackson, i 

which might be) their cfadition in uncient history, tis not| Daring this meeting our church received | { A ved | remarked to them, “that fisherman belongs | a gaseous substance iu (he atmosphere, Al i bs donee, : 1 

y and Elder ‘arg difficult to fix the period when oue sect of [29 by experience, 19 of whoui were baptized; | your society.” | though nitrogen forms the largest clement. ewiy Johnson, 

in the air, (79 per cent.) yet it has been pret. PH Fes: 
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ef God aud the operations of the Spirit. Thus 

n 

justification is brought to view by the act ef 
Lana : : 

the Spirit on tlic human heart, so Lod may be oy JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE. = 

. MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
ps Tastitution is wow going forward in is 

; Sixth year under the same Prixciris, Prov. 
MP, Jewkre.: 

Fou the last three years, it has constantly had, 
a3.it vlso bas at the prescat moment, a larger num- 
ber of pupils from distant parts of this State, aud 
from other States, than any other Fewalo Somin- 
ary iu Alabuma. This superior putronsge bas 
been extended, itis believed, simply ou the ground 
of its superior merit. iy : Sih : 

It embraces, first, a Prixany Derantuent, for 
small children ; secondly. the Rrcuran Couns, 
ipcludiug a Przranareny Deranrusst, and the 
Junior, MivoLg, and Sgx10n Crassgs. 

The Course or Stupy is elevuied sad exten- 
sive, practical and useful; embracing ali the Selid 
and Ornamontal branches of a thorough awd ac- 
complished education. Great facilities are enjoy- 
ed for the study of the Laxeuides, both ancicst 
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helieve are justiticd from all things from which! 
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Youug ladies honorably completing the presesih- 
‘od course arg cotitled to a Dirroxa uuder the 
seal of the curporation. 

The Music DerarTHERT | der the direction 
of Mr. 1D. WW, Cuasx a disth hed Professsorin 
the art, sided by accomplishe. adies, It is con- 
ceded, that vo Seminary iu the South offers equal 
advantages io Youog Ladies desirous to become 
proficients ju Vocal and Instrumental Mesie. 

The Discirving of the Institute is enforced by 
appeals to the reason and covscience of the pup, 
and to the Word of God. [Itis kind snd fratecual, 
but steady and inflexible. a j 2 

The Mannxus, personal and social Jlasrrs, and the 
Monata of the young ladies are formed wnder the eyes 
of the Tenchers, rom whom the pupils are never scps- 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Institeto 
without special permission from Principal : 

They never inake or receive v.sits: 
They rise at 5 o'clock in the morning, and study one 

hour before bréakfast : they also study two hours a might 
ander the direction of the Superintendent. 
They go to own bet once a “month, snd then ali por- 

chases musi be approved by the Teacher sccompany ing. 
They are sllowed to sped 80 move than Lily cents § 

month, from hey oket mopey, 4 
Eapensive Joweiry, as gold watches, chains, peocils, qe : 

&e., must not be worn. : ? 
.'  « PERMANENCY. : 

Oae of the on evils Sonnesied i Svastiot in : 
Alabama is, the frequent changes eachurs, , 
&ec. This Institution is exposed to no such disadvants- 
es. Like a Covrzex, itis in its character, 
Wesliind Geardians may ee young dina here with 

the confident exp ion, that the ply 
cate their radi Tt ihe Bave compe Heid their Se 
education. There need be no detainingol pupils at any 
season of the year, for fear of sickness; there has never 
been but one death, and alwost no sickness, ju the lu. 
stitution 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES, 
Pupils attend Church once on the £abbath, parents and 

guardions selecting the place of worship. Other religious 
exercises attended in the Institution, as by, the 
Priocipal. The Jadson Institate will b 
principles of the most enlarged christian liberality, ne 
tarian influences being ever a . 

The Sunnie Unironm is Pik Calico for on! 
nary use, sod White Muslin for Sabbathe-end 
holydays. 9 3 A . NOEL 30 

Young Ladies soaspine 1x vux lssmizvTiow 
enjoy advantages which cauvet be bad by those 
who board ent. ‘The price of Board is reduced 
te Netix: dollars a mouth—fuel, lights, aud wash- 
ing, ertra. ; : 

‘I'he last Term of five moaths enmmences, 
Marcu vourys. This will be a  convesiont seu. 
son for the admission of new pile thuagh they 

| ean enter at any later time, ang t y will be chacy- 
ed ouly from the date of entrance. I'be year ws 
clase outhe first day of August. vik 

; oo BE. DP. KING, 
L. GUREE, 
J. L. GOREE, 
0. G: EILAND, 
J. LOCKHART. 
L.Y. TARRANT, 
Wm. HORNBUCK LE, 
Wm. N. WYATT. 
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    he or officers, rl this denpiiuation was first calidd Petrobras. and the residue will be,swe trust, in a short. Mel : ; ap ; : . | {£1 Lice 

wstolical creation . sians, when. another was known by the name | !'Mm¢ hence. Itis worthy of remark thatve-| A COUPLE OF MONSTERS. ty well settled that plants do not obtain their 1 wy 1,00, 
yal so of Waterlandians, when a third was; deno- | IY Many of those who have uaited them- nitrogen by decomposing common air, bul) [ee Lipscombe, ) 1) ; The following circumstance, illustrative : | 
ovices,” dy youug O° inated Mennonites, &c. But the difficul- | reves with this church, are young men of | of the hardening cffects of the truffic in rum, | derive it from ammonia, which is furnished to | North Lipscombe, | 
tthe office. ‘The ty is this, to ascertiin the time, place, aud excellent faqribies; » hose moral and religious 

catiud tiie Elder's * medium.by which Ciirist's diciples were: led jiadusace ill be heneBeinlly ol n the ia urer, lecol ; 

iv the term Elder - © , to adopt the peculiar sentiment which is how (FlOUs circles in which they may herealter | had the anecdote from a reformed inebriate, { mals, ht is the ammonia that escapes from Joseph Lacy, 

vie berm Bishop : held by those called Baptists, and which dis: WoYe. Seyeral of them have already com- NOW a minister of the gospel, a nephew of | putrifying substances that causes their offen-. Risdding Mortia, 
: ilwork. Where, : tingwishes then from all other dinomiiee] meiiced praying zn. our weekly prayer- the poor widow who is the subject of it. | sive smell. Now, man comes up the prac- Th on 
4 | pki os Charge” dons. | : © meetings, and promise great ‘usefulness in| A few years ago, a poor miserable victim | tical question ; how are we to collect this Bey Mock. | 

Wow, Uh Xrows If may be further observed, that if no one | this relation, 1 think we may safely say, | of strong drink, afier squandering all he pos- highly volatile gas, aud transforin it at the aan ’ 
i fod an the 1 Rowever laaticd aud. wise, ne able to trace | that the Baptist church: in Crab Orchard sessed ata neighboring rum store, died, leav- cheapest rate into wheat, beans, cheese, and WmD Morgan, 

erusure the New = this sect to any beginning short of the days bids fair to assume a high rank as to number, | ig four small children to be provided for by | wool, of which it isan important clement ?| § Mealing, 

pinmending that of the Apostles, or of Christ, it is possible | piety, intelligence, and efficiency. | his abused and almost heart-broken widow. | Rain-water has astrong affinity for ammonia; | G T McAfee, 
epispen win, 0 Lt iithenarose. Besides, 4 #0 other vee} 1 Yours, most sincerely, | After struggling on for some time, in pover- | which is a compound of 14 parts of nigrogen | David McGehee, 

ie. vo far os] Ea it Pedowanirne Po J. H. EDMISTON, | |1y aud waut, she was advised to apply for | and 3 of hydrogen. Water m1 50 degrees| M W. McCarter, | 
esis oa Joe S31 gious dedumitnions, of, : Apsey. 1  — he rk 10 the wife of the wealthy run seller, | will absorb 650 times its bulk of this vegeta- | Rev B Manly, D. D., 
riHL as sensitive who.include all which are not Baptists, can Ln aan. ; wo he ov ) s | Will absor U umes 8 of get John Matthies 0 | i: 
A tie ord he | belted 0a probable origin-short of the From the Michigaa Christian Herald. who liad been the ruin of her husband. lu | Lie food. Every rain, then, brings copsid- M ih an "Le Lo 

aE A oes and (he Baptists cannot be, it af- 3 REVIVAL. i | compliance with this advice, she waited upon | erable quantities of" it to the ground. | oe Eliza M io vid ae 

oy of them Sy = fords still more probability, that they mighit] = STONEY CREER,, Michi, Jan, 2, 1844. this person, who, with the appearance of { «ly is the ammonia in rain-water that im-| 5 ence McAdams, 

yesclaim, “ales, | bave arisen then. TT men Messrs. Editors—In haste | wish to say, | Kinduoess, offered to supply her with sewing. | paris to it its | peculiar softness in washing | ¢ © my rkle, | 

wat tor the'wn? “I wish my readers to indulge ime one |that God has gloziously revived His work of She then gave her a’‘couple of shirts to make | the hands or clothes. It is the ammonia in| |) R W Melver, 

Ra with lhe: to) 1 gestion, and to gife me an explicit answer: | grace with us, ~ We closed a protracted at 25 cents each, promising that il they were | snow that makes it valuable asa manure; | Landon J Morris, | 

RT a ens 2] ar vou willing: to have the origin of the! meeting of two weeks’ continuance last night. | made to her satislaction, she would supply | and itis the ampionia jn rain-water that casts | J M Numan, 
se Song : -B *2 fairly 2 lored and to open your | During the day we had twice visited the bap- | ber with a oumber more, Upon bringing | it to putrily in some degree; like an animal | A Nevce, a 

¥'% mentioned, aptists fairly explored and to open yo 1s “but i {ek ise, | them home, she was told that they gave full | substance, when water is permitted to stand | Willis Nunalee, 
es in the mind the ~ .ayes ta the light, should light be afforded! tismal waters, but at the close of the exercise, | {IIH OTE © NL Ta RYE hil:{ sumtante, when wa oe er ni Hezekiah Newton, 

ad from * Dan 1 } You cannot, my christian readers, unlessieight more lovely youth presented them- satisfaction, but the lady said she was not | jn warm weather in a close vessel above Wen B Olivers © 

Be ie “ +f your minds be unduly swayed by prejudice, selves as candidates for baptism, were re-|i0 the habit of paying for work ul n soopne ground. The frst fall of ran fies a long Rev I H Pitts, | 
vine aad 8 ply Sil Roothernie than soy, ok For, even if| ceived, and “under the mellow light of the ed 10 five do ars, and she would supp'y her drought is ow i to ne jest fing Hs Base Fwd W Price, | 

. B Wh pp ; oa be not very friendly to the Baptists, you moon, we repaired again the third time to with work to that amount. The poor wo- Being: extremely volatile it escapes no the WwW W Paschal, 
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February 17, 1844 : 

A CARD. 
M*& BESTOR informs the patrons and 

friends of the Greensboro Female Acad: 
emy, that the buildings are now underge 

' repairs, which will greatly improve their com- 
fort snd conveniency ; and that the Sebodl 
will commence on Monday, the 6th of Feber. 
wry nest. i Ta 

Fob 10,1814 a 53 
CONCERT OF MUSIC: 
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4               
A CONCERT of Veeal 

Music » ill be given atthe Jy 
on Friday, the rst day of J 
An BE Pera ! fi 

are respectfully invited 10 attend 
| M. P. 

Fob. 30.1544, 
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           manure. The liberal application ofthis well | G 1] Truylor, | 

known substaice to the wheat fields in! Rey Henry Tolvird, |       SE
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